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Senate Discusses Elections
Dorm .Rules~''Su,mmer 1M

l

The. new Student Senate, in its
first official meeting last WedQ.es-
day" recommended that the Di-
rector of Athletes and the Dean
of 'Stud-ents resolve an inequity,
In the- .programming of men's
intramural programs.
The ,Senate, in its resolution,

statedthat since "intramural pro-
grams rare provided for students
during t!lefall, winter, as spring -
quarters, auduotduringthe sum-

. mer quarter .... this in~quitY:,be
immediately rectified through 'the ,
organization of an intermural pro-
gram for the summer quarter of
1968, and hereafter planning .the
operation of a four quarter inter-
.muralprogram."
The Senate must now await

action by the Director of Athle-
tics and the Deanot Students, and
the University in general, on this
matter.

Developing Hall Programm~ing
Tops List' Of MRHA 'Platforms

by Michael Blackman t~on: "We. must .exp~d the Asso- ings as often as possible, just to
ciation to a legislative body," he know them."

An expanded Men's Residence said. A~, the present time. the ,Tatman.'also' .stressed a "much
Hall Association program ana ~RHA IS'made u15-of the' execu- "closer cooper~fion'between:~th~
closer- cooperation wit h ...the t 1 V e president, vice-president,' men and' the women." There
Women's Hall Council are 'the secr~tary, treasurer, and the should be established a "women's

. .' . presidents of the four halls. residence hall program and a
major po~~ts stressed ~y' JIm "You have eight men who repre- \sister "house, or floor ~rogram,
Tatman and Ken Wolfe, the can- sent the complete resident hall with the understanding of a
didates for MRHA President. system .. The h~ll presidents are much closer relationship in plan-
Tatman proposes to expand busy .wI.th their .halls, -~nd the ning all activities." He would

MRHA programs, while Wolfe ~sociatIon. president IS busy have a , much bigger Residence
proposes to entirely reshape the WIth the co.mmIttees -he must Hall Week, as stated before. The
pre sen t organization, of the serve on. ThIS leaves three men men and women would also work
MRHA. "The Men's Residence to take care of the business." together to expand the Women's
Hall Association has' failed " to The only way this could 'be Housing Council Cotillion.
meet its responsibilities in de- changed would be by changing "Tlieresidencehalls should
veloping residence hall pro-' the ~onstitution of the .Men's build H0J.I1ecomin~ floats," Tat-
grams to involve the greatest Res 1den c e Hall Association. man contined, "with the under-
number of men in the halls," Wolfe said that changing· the standing that the sister half'~"
Tatman stated. "Too often pe~- Association would- make for bet- would aid in the planning and
ple in student government' tend ter communication "between ithe ,building of the float. This', would
to blame student apathy and houses and the Association.. ThIs create a much closer relationship ..
lack of interest in their activ- could also be partly accomplish- between the men 'in their halls
ities," he continued "when in ed ,through the Executive Presi- - and the" women in their halls."
actuality their programs don't 'dent making a personal effort to On .this area, Wolfe felt that
stir the interest of the students." . know all the (floor) presidents. t~er,e should "definitely be a pro-
He proposes to expand the Resi- He should hold frequent meet- (Cont'd on Page 3)
dence Hall Week, among others.
Tatman would start 'planning this
even now, in order to get a big-

,..name' group.
On the other hand, Wolfe pro-

poses a complete restyling of the
setup and goals of the MRHA. To
do this would involve the adop-
tion of a new or 'revised constitu-

Annual, Sigma Sigma Bash;
JUgly Man/ Flick Highlights

by Patrick J. Fox da '90, compliments of Coca-Cola,
, ,'as a door prize. The Honda has

Over 45 booths and a grand been' on 'display on the first floor .
'Prize' Honda motorcycle .will' be of the. University Center this
'eatured at the 26th annual Sig- past '!eek. ,',
na Sigma' Carnival "tomorrow Attended by ove~ 3000 people
. . , . last year, the Carnival hopes to·
right m the Fleld1.louse. attract atIeast 2000 this year to
The Carnival, given, by the frequent the-booths and witness

'len of Sigma Sigma, a UC men's' the traditional tapping, of new
ioriorary.organizationfounded in Sigma Sigma men. ,.The' booths
>~t ,is .hoping tp r~ise enou~h are supported mainly by the
non,ey ~or,a .fully-equipped tram- Greeks and Residence .Hall, and
ing room in Calhoun Hall and a also by other campus organiza-
glass-enclosed display case for tions. I

the University Center. Notable, Besides the Honda, there will
past projects, of the Carnival are be-many prizes awarded such as
the ' Stadium scoreboard, the the record albums, stuffed ani-
trophy 'cases in the Fieldhouse mals and free beers -at local
and the" Union Bridge sculpture. 'pubs' that were awarded last'
For .those violent of heart and year. Six trophies will be given'

hand, ..Sigma ...Sigma will supply 'for the booths that are judged /
its "Sll.la$h.:a Car" .booth. Many most popular,' most beautiful,
campuS:-organizationswi~1 sub- and most carnival-like. Trophies
mit their "ugliest" male in the are given for both men's and
"Ugly Man" contest, while -Phi women's divisions.
)elt will again show a movie. Now that the Carnival is here,
fhe highlight of the Carnival the students can be' rest assured
will be the giving away of a Hon- that it i~ really spring after all,
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The Ad Hoc Committee on Elec-
tion Procedures, set ,up by-previ-
ous Senate action, made its first
report "to Seriate this past Weqnes-
day. The committee reported that
it has asked that students report
''Why particular instances point-
ing- out inefficieneies sor infrae-

tionsof the rules during the 1968
student body elections" to the Ad
Hoc Committee. (A coupon for
just this purpose is located on one

, of the back pages of today's NR.)
In other action during what was

termed a "light meeting", the
senate set a new time for its
Wednesday ..Meetings. The new
.Senate will soon start. convening
between the hours of 7:00 'and

. 8:30 p.m. The move was to enable
the Senators, as Neil Ganulin
(A&S-70) said, to "participate in
other constructive activities. ','
A proposal by Brian' Zakem to

provide "legislative assistants"
under the administration of Ope-

(Cont',d on Page-7)

DRA'FT
STATUS

Undergraduate students Who
have not earned at least 45
credit hours Ity the end of this
summer may 1M intllan •• r ef
losi... their 11-5,' accordint to
a release from the Itegistrar's
Office.
The letter, silnetl by· Joseph

Davis, Assistant Registrar,
reads as follows:
"According to provisions in

the' Selective Servi-ce Act per-=-
taining ,to student deferments,
.a student must complete at
least 25% of a four-yea~pro-
gram or 20% of a five-year
program each year in order
to be, cOnsidered satisfactorily
R~~~~lL.,I.': full-tim~c~n,rse'of
,instruction. Conse'q}.,ently,' at
the end of' August, we will
\che~k .t~ academic records
Of ,an male students tha' are
deferred to be sure that at
least 45 cr,edit hours have.
been earned.
"If any students do not have

45 credit hours by"the end of
Summer School, we will have
to notify their local boards. \
'''We advise aU deferred stu-
dents to .~heck·their individual
records now to be certain that
they will not have to attend
Summer School to make up
any deficiencies."

Langsam· Sets
Housing (heck
In a vigorous effort to make

effective the University's existing
policy of non-discrimination in
off-campus housing, President'
Walter C. Langsam has appointed
a committee to develop a "hous-
ingregistry .~I,

For 'many 'years, it has been
'official UC policy that only those
landlords '\vho practiced non-dis-
crimination-dn renting facilities
to students would be' included in
the housing list maintained in
the Housing Services office, On-
campus residence' halls have al-
ways been open to everyone.
~ William F. Jenike, assistant
vice president for planning, has
been named chairman of the com-
mittee. In> his request to .Mr.
Jenike to serve as chairman, Dr.
Langsam directed the committee
"to develop for the University a

(Cont'd em. Page 3)

LADIES AND GENTLEMAN, boys and girls, children of .all ages.; the
annual ,Sigma Sigma Carnival returns again Saturday night to enter-
tain the campus, Offering something for everyone.

"
.I
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o-, Farr AddressesCIRUNA~
"';. . I

Calls For End ,Of"Nationalism
/

Dr. Thomas Farr~ddressed
I ~.UC's"Council oil International Re-

lations and United Nations Af·
fairs last Tuesday afternoon ,call-
ing for the American' people to
substitute world peace and ufder.
standing for sovereign national-
ism and patriotism. ,.
"The United States in 1968 1s

trying to prevent World War III
and is doing a good job. But it is
the wrong war and the wrong
.policy. My thesis is that we have
to prevent World War III and
make the world safe for flag-
burning," said Dr. Farr.
A graduate of the University of

, Chicago in international rela-
tions, Dr. Farr spoke of "The
Need For World Order." He said
American society will have to be
transformed from a devotion to
country toa devotion to humanity
and from a desire to serve the
nation to" a desire to .serve
humanity.· \
Dr. Farr stated it is the respon-

Page Two'

DAN IEL E. REID
GREEK WEEK CORRECTION
The NR apolo~ize$ for the,

omission of Bob Plotkin's
name in Tuesday's Greek
Wee k story., Plotkin was
honored by his fellow Greeks
with the Fisher·Kreider award.

Selling made to measure
Clothes

TIRED OF SLOPPY CLOTHES?

Join the Elite
who wear tailor made clothing

Guaranteed Perfect Fit

Clothes ior Men and 'Women INTERNATIONAL SEt
UC's !'nternat.onal Club in-

vites You to be&ome' a member
BE PART OF THE INTER-
NATIONAL SET. Meet many
interesting people from around
the world. Member drive May
1·10 420 C University C~ter
11·4 p.m,

Extremely Reasonable

SUITS
SHIRT,S

SKIRTS,etc.

Phone 681·5981
2771 Beekman

<, Mt. Auburn
Presbyterian

Church
103 Wrn.. Howard Taft

Worship Services
9:30-11 :00
Pastor

Raymond F. Kent
Study Class for
College Students:
9:30' Sunday Morning

Why "lug," your winter and fall clethes home
~nd then "lug" th,em back when you return!
Let Gregg's pick them up • Clean them • Spot them • Put
on hangers • Put in refrigerated storage • And deliver to
you all pressed and ready to wear when you return in the "Fall".
Insured against • Fire • Theft • and above all moths

Frigid storage is the name.
CO,ST- REASONABLE - A'SKUS.

sibility of the country's leaders-
and educators to advocate' this
peace and goodwill. The masses
must be convinced by educational
research of the necessity for
world peace. Furthermore the
American people must be also
willing to relinquish their materi-
al gains if this will help convince
other nations of our good inten-
tions, he stated. .
"The. world will have to be

changed in the next twenty-five
years more than it has been
changed in the last five-hundred
years. We must understand the
situation. We must build up the
conventions of peace while we
tear down the inventions of war.
We have to get beyond national-
ism," Dr. Farr said.
, Dr. Farr was referring to the
"God of Nationalism" as the chief
dilemma preventing world peace.'
Accordingly patriotism is of the
deepest affections and loyalty to
a respective' country- and is the
use of »<the will and the mind to '-

Direct Line

Friday, May 3, 1968

fulfill this sentiment. The more
patriotic you become the more you
want to implant your ideas in an-
other society. In this light the
Church will support missionary
work until people finally trans-
fer their love for God to love of
country. A nation then will be
·forced to bow down to its own
created ' god.
Dr. Farr concluded' that Ameri-

cans will have to stop the "para-
noid behavior" they exhibit to
foreigners by their discreetly ex-
pressing their /antgonistic feel-
ings. He stated, a belief that the
American people will work for
peace with the other nations of
world must be synthesized. He
cited several suggestions towards
accomplishing this such as low-
ering the voting age 'to include
those of only the ages 15-25, and
not allowing a candidate to run
for the Presidency of the United
States over the age of thiry-five.
Lastly, Dr. Farr said, "My gener-
ation must be gotten rid of!"

Food Service Questionnaire
"Complaint or question? Write ing our-free time on campus.:'

, ..: ' . it C Gerald Perrotta, A&S 70.
II ( DIRECT L~NE, Universi y en- A. ". ,. We find at this time due
\ ter, News Record or call 475-2748. to the use of these fields for foot-

Q. "Why has the Administration ball, soccer ball, baseball, arch-
decreed that the otherwise excel- ery," track, and required sports
lent Career Relations Department and games in Program 5M,~e

h • b h nt cannot place soccer goal posts m
,be forbidden to. s ow a 10 '! - th same areas.
ing student ~IS, persona.1 fll.e? "We certainly are, however,
Student,s. leaVing the. Unlvers~ty , . looking forward to trying to pur-
ar~~i,tled to kno\Y,.the quahty ,sue soccer both as intramural and
of. th!lr recom.mendatlons ••Sur~~y intercollegiate sport." .
thiS IS excesslye paternalism I Dr. William Schwarberg,

Audrey Short" Associate director of ath-
History Department: letics.

A.' "Mr. arran Zakem has in- DIRECT LINE Notes: The· fol-
dicated that you wish to see your lowing q~estionnar,"e was request-
Professional Pro f i 1 e (personal ed by the Gr,at,r Cincinnati
file). You may see this at any Council of College Students, in
time." ,connection with a study of foocl

E. Sam Sovilla,\Chairman services. 01 RECT LINE ,offers it
Policy Advisory Commit- for your review. ~ ,
tee, Department of Career 1. Prices for boarding students
Relations., J per semester (quarter, trimester).

,Q. "Can soccer goal posts' be The University of Cincinnati
placed either on the field behind charges boarding students $180.00
SiddalHall or the P,hilip Meyer's per quarter or $540.00a year for
Field? Many· students, like my- an unlimited seconds program on
self would like to play' soccer dur- all items except steak which is

·GREGG~CtLEANE'RS
Clifton' and McMillan 621-4650' ,

Un,v~rsity" 'Qf C~ncinnGti
'Summer Scho,ol,·1968

I~rERSESSION :
lFirst Reg·ular Term:

Second' Regula'r Term:
Tbird 'Regular T,rm:

Summer Q'uarter-Term:

June 3 - JUlIe 14'
June 14 - ~a.ily9

July 9 ,-August 1

August 1 -A~gust 23
June 14' - Aug'ust 24

Offering" More Than 500 Graduate and Underqraduete
Courses in:

EDUC\I\ TION .' ARTS and: SCI ENCES
PHARMACY. BUSINESS ADM,INISTRATION
FIN'E fARTS' ~ EDUCATION • MUSIC Petitions

Special Features Include:

INSTITUTES SEMINARS WORKSH,OPS
IN

Various Areas of Interest and a Special Teacher
Preparation Program Geared Toward Temporary or

Retraining Certification

Available for. U.C.

Sl:UDE'NT
DIRECTO'RY
Inquire. at the Union Desk

I,

AUXILIARY ,COURSES (~o Acamed,ic Credit)
Effective Reading and Study, Fundamentals of Englis.h Usage,

shorthand and typing -, LET1'S'HAVE A PICN'IC!
:Luncll~ons a,!a~lable every

. ,

day, Monday- Frida~
On "the Bridge from

:11:~1''£00
.~ ") ,

Lunchbasket for the patio by

R~servation (2828) til 10:45

.For Further l1?-formq,tionCqmmunico.te'w1.th:

•.:SUt:A'M E'l -'SCHOOL OF i=;'I:C~S'
.•.. .... ..• "." .

429 'harmacy Building
'[,' ""

UN~VERSITYOF.C'I Hel NNATI
C IN'C,INNATI"OH 10, 45221

Ph()ne 475-3845 o~475-3846
Applicati~rt' 'for, .Admis~iOn.:yiit"'~·e;urse ,program >"'f;~ .d~.nce
registrat'ion by mail- is now J»lsible from 8:15 tQ: 5~oO"darly
through May 10 in. the Summer Sch~1 Office, 42?~Ph.rmacy
Building. Immediate 'atte~tion to' thisgreatlysimplifi •• regis."
tration procedures. ,. -

in 401A)

served once a week on Wednes-
day night for dinner.
2. The type of food service you

you have, i.e, five or seven day
plan and the number of meals
to which the boarder is entitled
per week.
UC offers a seven day meal

plan for )20 meals per week. The"
Sunday evening meal is not furn-
ished. on the board plan.
3. The number of persons on.

board.'
Spring quarter 1968 we have

2715 students on the boarding
plan in the university facilities.
4. The type of food service you '

have: school run or privately ca-
tered.
The University of, Cincinnati

employs the Saga Food Service
to operate- food facilities on the
campus.
5. Gen-eral student opinion to-

ward .the food" service at your
schooL
Surveys taken of 'our boarding

operations indicate a high accept-
ance, over 95% of the type of
food served, quality of the food
and quantity of food served. We
have every indication that the
students are well satisfied with
their food service at the Univer-
sity of Cincinnati.

Mr. Robert M. Bay,
Director of Housing Ser-
vices.

Any co-eds who are not liv-
ing in a dorm this yeir and
are interested in living on
campus next year should go to,
the Dean of Women's office,
101 Beecher Hall, this week.

Bill Nimmo's guest on UC
Horizons, WLW·T, Sun day,
May 5th at 10:30 A.M. will be
Erich Kunzel, Associate Con-
ductor~of the CSO and Pro-
fessor of Music, CCM.

~

Retailers are waiting to give

you orders f~r EAST TOTEM
•....- .~

WEST poste~. Commission

equals $~.OO.OO a week for

20 hours. Write: EAST TOT-

EM WEST, J·P.O. Box 765,

Mill Valley, Califomia 94941.
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, THE DONA~D CORE TANGEMAN Music Room officially
opened its doors today, following last night's opening festivities.
Fe.,turing a traditional motif, the Music Room ,also ~iII include
a new Seaburg stereo component system with a 50 record selec-
tion, ranging from iazz and popular sounds to folk ballads. The
room is dedicated to the memory of· Donald Core Tangeman, aQd
was donated by the Walter Tangeman family. _

The roo m will be open 8:00' a.m, til 10:30 p.m., and is
for the sole purpose of quiet study and r,elaxation. Three rules
have been set down to' insure the correct atmosphere: 1) No
food will be permitted in the Music Room; 2) There will be no
loud talking permitted; 3) There will be no scheduled nieetings
or receptions in the Music Room. -photo by Jeff m~

Hall Candidates
See~ C:ooPeratiqn

RFK Throws 'Hat In'Ring;
Seeks UC' ,Aid 'In Primary
As the focus of campus politi--

cal attention shifted between the
Democratic hopefuls last, week,
backers. of Robert Kennedy put
in their bid for UC support of
Kennedy's Indiana primary cam-
paign at last Tuesday's student
rally.
Tile rally, headed by guest

speaker Bob Bezdek,~.11· 'Ohio'
State graduate student and OhiQ"

_ campus co-ordinator of the Ken-
nedy campaign, was divided into
an explanation of Kennedy's stand
on current/issues, and an extend-
ed question and answer period.
Bezdek opened the rally by

stressing the importance of the
Indiana primary to Kennedy's
campaign, labeling it a "critical
situation," emphasizing the 'great
need of UC students to ring door-
bells throughout Indiana last
weekend. Contrary to "pay your'
way," "don't expect too much"
attitude of' McCarthy's support-
ers, Kennedy's corps goes 'all ex-'
penses paid." -,
Bezdek pointed out that Ken-

nedy has a "devisive personality"
and that he 'is tough, a quality
necessary to cope with the prob-
lems of the day. In. quoting Sen.
George McGovern,lJezdek added
that Kennedy has the "personal
strategy of Abraham Lincoln."
The question and answe~ period

revolved around Kennedy's past
record, .and his Vietnam policy.

Jenike Heads Committee
(Cont'd irom. Page 1)

housing registry, which will con-
tain names and addresses of
rooms and, apartments, reason-

. ably convenient. to theUniver-
sity, whose landlords have signed
a pledge of,non-discriDJination."
President Langsam's charge

. added, "The registry should in-
clude at least 600 accommoda-
tionss since this. figure coincides
with our estimate' of male stu-
dents under 21 who may require
such housing in the fall." He con-
cludes, '''Please feel free to con-
sult any and, all appropriate uni-
versity offices in the develop-
ment of the registry.
Others appointed to the presi-

dential committee include: Rich-
ard B. Baker, director of com-
munity -relations; Robert M.-Bay,
director of housing services and
food services coordinator; Dr.

(Cont'd frfYm Page 1)

working with the women's resi-
vision in the constitution for
dence halls." There should be
regular meetings of the joint Co-
ordinating Concerts t Committee.'
"When - problems arise, each
group comes to their own solu-
tion. Then when they come to-
gether, it's just a matter of but-
ting heads." He said that "it is
necessary to make the residence
hall a viable working force." The
only way this can be accomplish-
ed is by revising the constitu-
tion. Wolfe agreed with Tatman
on the total revitalization of
Residence Hall Week. I -

Both candidates also agreed
that the University' should not
have to' reimburse those stu-
dents who were temporarily dis-
placed at the beginning of the
first 'quarter.

NAME ...

PHONIE / ~ ~. ~ .
Z ' :
COLLEGE .......•.... ~ .

" Please substantiate complaints with specific examples:

'~AskOne of
Customers"

Mr. Tuxedo, Inc.
YOUR CONVENIENT FORMAL

iENTALSHOP
Offen

STUDENT" DISCOUNT PRICES
-~Where Quolity ..C-oun'ts-,

621-4244' 212 W. McMillan

Vera C. Edwards, assistant pro-
fessor of education and psycholo-
. gy; Gene D. Lewis, associate pro
fessor of history; John J. Murphy,
.assoeiate professor of law; and
James A. Scully, dean of men .

HORACE
GOLDFARB

Wishes

EVERYBODY
Did.

In supporting Kennedy' s position,
Nate Gordon, UC grad- student
and organizer of the rally, and
Bezdek cited Kennedy's confi-
dence and leadership ability, sing-
ling out his trips through Watts -
and Detroit during the riots. Ken-
nedy's governmental experience
was also heavily stressed.
In closing -the rally, Gordon

pointed out that 1 the - Democrats
must unite behind someone "who
can win," and urged that the
students join and work for Ken-
nedy in the Indiana primary.

VE OLDE

"SHIPS"

Excellent .'food
and Beverage~
THERE IS A

BIG 'DIFFER~NCE

SH.IPLEY1S
214 W. McMm.n St.

721-9660
40 Ye.rs Young

.THE CLIFTON CHURCH
OF RELIGIO'US SCIENCE

I 3352 JeHerson Ave., .
281-9000

invites you to attend its various activities
SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP,-l1:oo A.M.
YOtjTH FELLOWSHIP, SUNDAY, 6:00 P.M.

. CLASS, THURSDAY, 8:00 P.M.
Consultation by appointment.

For further information CQntact: )
Rev. David L. Downing, Minister-Practitic.ner

" 281-0371'

-,
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-,
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Active Dialog~e 'Is The Key

\

One of the most recurrent themes on the educational scene
today is the use, and frequent abuse, of "student power." Students
on carnpuses all over t·he country are trying to define this power
and apply it to their advantage, while administrators are con-
cerned that they use it wisely. " ,

At lar too many schools the student body and administration
find themselves, on opposite sides of a barrier; that barrier is
faulty, and in some cases non-existent, cornrnunicetion. Asaresult,
when students feel the edrninistretion has not shown proper .con-:
cern for their demands, they' feel forced to resort to dramatic and
frequent-Iy ill-advised action.

The events of the past week at\a number of major univer-
sities, notably Ohio State and Columbia,- dramatized this unfor-
tunate situetion. But there is a more effective way of approaching
student-administration problems than holding university offidals
hostage, laying seige to buildings, and extorting concessions from
the Administration. '

T~is preferred approach involves dialogue between university
officials and student leaders. Here at UC we are fortunate; we
have ari Adrninistretion which considers the need to communicate
with the student body to be the essence of its function. Proposals
for change and improvement originating with the students. are
given prompt attention by university officials; more importantly,
this attention is )significantly more than a. token gesture. It repre-
sents a sincere . effort by the Administration to work with-not
against-student power ..

The vast majority of UC's administrative officials-notably
President Langsam, 'Dean Bursiek, and Dean Nester-have been
most diligent in k-eeping the lines OT communication with the stu-
dent body open. Much of the communication has in fact been
initiated by these officials, and they have met student demands
in all areas of concern with immediate response.

However, this opportunity for dialogue goes to waste if
student leaders are hesitant to approach the Administration with
legi,timate problems.' ,

,

Student Protection,
)

Some weeks ago the NR featured a special supplement en-
titled "Graduates and the Draft"; according to a recent letter' from
the Registrar's Office,a significant number of undergraduate men
may well find their, academic careers foreshortened. The announce-.
ment, reprinted' on page, one of this issue, stipulates that the
Registrar's Office will have to notify the local draft boards of stu-

. dents who have not earned a stated number of credit hours.
The question of how much information a college or univer-

sity has to supply the dreft-boards of' it~students ls a topic of
heateddebate all over the-country. Some major institution's have
concluded that they owe the .-boards no' infp~r11ation~end conse-
quently supply none. Other schools. feel bound to'supply just
that information specifically requested by the draft boards, and
no more.

The letter of the law is clear with respect to undergraduate
deferments; educational institutions' are required to report that a
student has (or doesn't have) full-time status,· and also must re-
port changes in that status when a student graduates or leaves
school. The nation-wide ·trend is clear; universities are trying to
protect their young' men from having their educational careers cut
short by the draft. UC, it seems, is buckinq this trend by making
available" to 'Iocalboards more information than is. required, and
by doing so is placing many of its students .in jeadardy.
. There is yet another dimension to this problem. With the
deferment situetion changing from' year to year, students may
.often be unaware of the repercussions the Selective Service Sys-
tem's decrees holds for them. The most efficient way to dissemin-
ate this vital information to them should be through the system of
personal academic advisors. But this system is woefully leckinq,
even in 'areas of relatively minor importance, and when it comes
to passing along such important information as this it is all but
useless. '

It is in the best interests of the University to protect its stu-
dents from this intrusion into their undergraduate careers, ahd it
is our hope that it will reconsider its..position. on this matter.
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BEARCAT::FORUM·

To the Editor:
Having read the letters by Norm
Echelberry (NR, April 19) and
Betty Lange (NR, April 26), I
am impelledfo reply, based up-
on-observations I made at Crim-
inal Court, City Hall, Judge Clar-
ence Denning presiding, on the
same day the students were ob-
serving at Municipal Court. There ~
were no riot-connected cases
being heard that day in Criminal
Court; the majority of cases were
drunkeness, petty larceny, and as-
sault. It Was just a. normal day:
in court.
I observed an absence of jus-

tice. In every case; there was a
prior assumption of guilt, most-
commonly shown in the questions
asked by the judge (how about
that-c-the judge does the ques-
tinning for the prosecution), but
also shown, in many instances,
by the first question asked by the
court. In many of the drunken-
ness cases, the first question ask-
ed was not, "How do you plead?",
'but, .,'Had a little too much to
drink, huh?" In .many of the as-
sault cases, the first question ask-
ed was, "Have you two settled
your differences?" Miss Lange
"made .the same sort 'of prior
judgment when she said the high
bail set for people charged with
curfew violation "provided a
method to prevent possible (al-:
though, in all honesty, not con-
victed) offenders from rejoining
the riots." How can it be suspect-
ed that a person- may "rejoin" a
riot before it has been shown
that he joined the riot in the first
place? Mr. Echelberryfears that
the arrested person will be "back
on the streets within a' few hours
after posting a small bond so he
can be back 'in the action'." How
can it be suspected that a person
will be '''back'' in the action be-
fore it has been shown that he

Clinton G. 'He~an

Justice - truly believe that the mark of a
civilized person 'is to rape, burn,

was in the' action in the first and kill? I doubt it!" I agree
place? 'The fact of being arrest- with this, but when you consider
ed for a crime cannot be taken that the largest percentage of
as assumption of guilt and the crimes are. uniraeial (white to
bond cannot be used as a means white, black to black), and that
of punishment. the majority of crimes committed
A further observation .I made are by whites, the question of who

was of racial prejudice. A black is or who isn't civilized takes on
man, age about 40, charged with a different (dare I say) color.
armed robbery, was. addressed by You speak of the black man as
the judge as "boy." 'To a black being "uncivilized." Give some
couple in a case of assault by the ~ thought to' Vietnam where each
husband on the wife, with no past . day's "victories" are spoken of
record of assault, the judge said, in terms of body count. Give fur-
"I'm tired of you people battin' ther thought to Hiroshima or to
on each other." Two instances of Dresden where 136,000 people
racially prejudiced statements in were incinerated in an incendiary
two hours. ~ raid three weeks before a collap-
Both Miss Lange and Mr. Echel- sing Germany surrendered.

berry defend the laws which were And while you're thinking, don't
placed in effect when the riot forget four dead kids in a bombed'
broke out. The concerned stud- church in Atlanta. Don't forget
ents who went to court that Wed- Goodman, Schwerner-and Chaney;
nesday did so not to object to any Medgar Evers or James Reeb,
, law, -but to observe, the applica- '. killed for thinking that a black
tion of the law. What I saw indi- man is first of all a man. Save a
cates that there is cause for ob- minute to remember the courts
Jection. to the way the law is ap- who, when in the face of eye-
plied in our courts. , witness testimony, could not find

John S. Warren, ) the defendants guilty. Think of
.Assistant Professor of John Kennedy and Martin Luther
Geology. King and then tell me again just

who is civilized and who is not.
Joe Levenstein used the term

"we" in referring to white' op-
pression arid you objected. Don't!
As long as the vast majority of
you refuse to speak out against
oppression you share the guilt,
and as long as that oppression ex-
ists you will continue to live in
fear (but" don't sweat your sis':
ter). It's true that a white man
freed the slaves. He died shortly
after. __
One .more question. When was

the last time you asked a Negro,
in the ghetto why he riots? Do it
before you pass [udgement again
on .why he does.
. Dave Wiles,

A&S '70.

A Civilized Society?
To the Editor:
, To civilized society: The letter
appearing in the April 30 edition
of the NR, written by A.W.B. (his
name was .not printed) and SJlP-
posedly designed to Illustrate the
shallowness of another writer's
opinion (Joseph Levenstein, April
16) served instead as a' showcase
for his own ignorance and stupid-
ity: I use those adjectives in lieu
of stronger but less printable
terms .. A short note calling him
names might be in order but
since he is white and therefore
"civilized" I will try to be also.
Mr. B. stated: ,"Does anyone

\

Ignorance Personified
In every man's life there that he is not ready to take his

comes a time when he is forced place in a civilized' society. Does
to lower himself, however un- anyone truly believe that' the
bearably.vto answer the asinine mark of a civilized person is
utterancescof those backward in rape, burn, and kill? I doubt it."
word.. thought and deed. Such a With. due respect to many
time has arrived for this writer; W hit e friends, 'let me ask
in- the form of a letter published A. W. B. have· you truly read the
in the News .Record on April' history of the White Anglo Saxon
30, written by one" who is ap· race? Have you forgotten the
parently so unsure of himself American Indians, Negro slavery,
that he lacks the marking of a, Ethiopia, South Africa, Rhodesia

( "Man" by his refusal to ~sign his' among otherst.
name. - . Do yOUthink you, your ancest-
This 'letter entitled "The Negro ors and your descendants eanre-

Is Still Not Ready" signed by pay the Black man fo~ the atroc-
One A. W. B., who some day will 'ities committed against them by
desecrate t~e goodname of this your "civilized society?" Let me

...university by (I hope not) l:le- ask you who was it that dropped
coming an alumni, is in illy opin- the bomb? Was Hitler Black?
ion one of the masterpieces of What color is Winston Churchill,
literary trash that has ever- per- General McArthur, and .all the
petrated the good pages of the others of your "great" war he-
News Record. roes? Has the White man's ac-
In .these .tl:"ying,time$,one...wQ.r~:... tions ..Qver..the, ...decades .proyed.

ders why we. as students are un- him worthy of living or being a
able to solve the problems that part of a civilized society?
face our world. However, if we I could go on A.W.B., but all
would stop for' a minute and the available pages on this cam-
closely examine those around. us pus would not be sufficient to re-
-we would detect the cancerous cord your crimes. The difference
sickness that permeates the between Mr. Levenstein and
'minds of some among us. yourself is that he has the mind
A. W. B., in my opinion, 'the ,to realize the past wrongs. As for
saddest excuse for' a human be- you the sickness that has invaded ,
ing that could be thrown among you is beyond. help.
people, who are in the process of Another section of your letter
obtairiing an education,'exhib- stated that "For every time a
its an ignorance that leaves one. White boy has raped a Black girl
breathless and in the throes of . I can show you tenfold cases
trying to fully understand what where a WhIte girl has' been "vio-
'this young but senile mind is lated" by a Negro gang." Are
trying to say. you kidding me A.W.B.? Have
The writer of this letter, su-you looked back and studied the

. posedly speaking for those of, his "unreported"cases'? Have you
kind, stated, I presume to '.,one ever asked yourself why there
Mr. Levenstein, the hem of are so many different shades of
whose garment he is not worthy Blacks?
to touch, "In the past five years, If the cotton fields Qf the
however, the Negro has proven South and the cane fields of the

West Indies had voices, you and
those like you would be left
speechless. Rape and counter-
rape are not the answer. What
will .solve the current problems
is the elimination of "Yellow
Cowards" like you from the
mainstream of American life.
What.is rieeded is a frank con-
frontation by those who are sane
and rational enough, to work for
the eradication of all remnants.
of prejudice 'and human malcon-
tent from WrrmN~ thfs society.
Man will not solve' his differ- \.,

ences by worthless rhetoric.
Your letter has not contributed
anything worthwhile to the stu-
dents on: this campus who are
.concerned with the world - in
which they live, who are men-
tally balanced enough to realize
that no man' stands alone. What
you fail to comprehend, A.W.B.,
is that it takes a "Man" to face,
up-to- the intricacies~of'1his-'gen-"
eration. There is, no place' for
simple-minded "Children.".
Your lack of reason,' .Intelli-

gence, and inability to .function
among human beings has clearly
branded you as one among the
living dead. Look deeply within
yourself (if there is anything
worthwhile to look into) and try
to determine your attempt at
reasoning. It is apparent you
need help badly. .
Please feel free to confront me

.any day, not in your White
American way, hiding in a filthy
bathroom with a gun in your
hand, but in a personal confron-
tation based on a battle of wits.
For the first time I am certain
you will see a true human being.
PS-To~those of you'who know

.me, never in my life have I ever
stooped to a level as low as this
poor individual. However at this
time I do believe it is necessary.

..
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Curfew- Violator- ,Atta(ks .Ci'ncy-·"Ju,sti'ce~'
did some "soul searching" your-
self.
Personally, I think its -about

time someone informed the court
system and its advocates of the
serious repercussions that such a
i"~tick to our guns" attitude -can
effect. Before, long, the four 'di-
visions of racism (militant black,
non-violent black, 'sympathetic
white, and militant white) -will
reduce to two-militant blacks
and militant whites. Why? Be-
cause the Negro is tired of being
pushed around "and stepped on.
The militants say "go get your
gun," ~hile the other Negroes are .
undecided and follow men such as
the late Dr. King. As the "unde-
cideds" continue to feel the "fair-
ness" of -"Cincinnati Justice,"
its members drift towards mili-
tancy. The whites will be forced
to retaliate with militant' move-
ments of their own. Net result?
Total Warl Is this what YOU
want, Miss Lange?
UntilreceIitly, I felt no ani-

mosity whatsoever towards the
White Man. But on Black Mon-
day, I was picked up on .a curfew
violation. The policeman escorted
me, to' Rockdale and Reading
and I waited for 30 minutes until
the van arrived. During this time
I saw enough injustice to convince
anyone'that militancy is the only
way. Anyone, mind you, anyone
who was the right color and hap-
pened to pass that corner was ar-
rested on the spot. If you were
white, "Go home," the police-
man said..' -
A few more examples Include

To the Editor :
Editor's note - This letter was
addressed specifically to Miss
Betty Lange:
-I extend my hand in greatest
adulation. Your letter of April 26
was about the most significant
piece of ignorance and hypocrisy
to appear in the News Record for
some time. The saddest part of all
is that you sounded intelligent-
it was a good letter-just good
enough to rally some "nigger-
hating-honkies, "
In your first paragraph, you

say that Cincinnati has lost "re-
spect" because of the riots of last
summer and that by imprisoning'
innocent people they are regain-
ing some of this - lost prestige.
Your reasoning is beyond me. Are
you trying to 'say that when you
punish someone for doing nothing
they respect you? Sure, some peo-
ple were out to cause trouble but
believe me, many were incarcer-
ated who were completely inno-
cent. Even your narrow-minded-
ness should see the error there.
When someone loses a week (may-
be even a year) of work or school
just because he's trying to get
home, he begins to ponder the
meaning of the word "justice."
The word "respect" .also attacks
his disrupted sense of right and
wrong and he sadly realizes that
he has lost all respect for "Cin-
cinnati Justice."
You say since the curfew was

publicaly announced, any 0 n e
caught out Was violating the

, law. Technically, you're' right.
- But think (for the _first time may-

be?) What about all the people
that work overtime and were
trying to get home or who did
some late shopping and got
caught out after the "publicly an-
nounced" curfew deadline? Im-
agine the horror and bitterness
that overcomes a person who, in
trying to get home to his family
after a hard day's work, finds
himself locked up under $10,000
bond like some murderer. How
many people do you knowable to
put up $10,000? Forcing a person
to stay in jail before being found
guilty of a crime is, as you must
know, unconstitutional. True, the
amount of bail is left up to the
discretion of' the judges but the
ridiculous amount that "your fav-
orite judges" demanded served
one and only one purpose: To
keep everyone locked up and off
the street-before they were ever
found guilty I Indeed, Cincinnati
was surel
Then you make some meek, ap-

peasing comment concerning the
right of students to find fault-
'~ho do we think we' -(the stud-
ents) are to tell our city that it is
_absolutely and without a doubt,
wrong in its methods and decis-
ions?" I'll tell you who we arel
We are first of all ordinary, free-
dom-loving individuals who have
a-right to speak out against -un-
fairness in, any way, shape, or
form, Secondly, we .represent" the
future leaders of tomorrow who
must learn to recognize and root
was caught out was Violating the
out injustice wherever it may be.
It .mtght not be a bad idea if you

a man who had to leave his Avon-
dale home to' pick up his wife
who~orksat a local hospital. lIe
ran into one of "Cincinnati's Fin-
est" and subsequently found him-
self locked up like some ordinar-y -
criminal. However, I guess you
think that he should-have let his
wife spend the night out in the
street. "If any individual, wheth-
er ornot he believes in. violence
as a solution to civil rights is
going to take a chance of violating
curfew, then he must realize the
possible consequences. " Another
case concerns a boy from Hamil-
ton who knew nothing of a riot,
much less a curfew ..He had been
in Cincinnati no more than 20
minutes before on a visit to' his
grandfather's house to pick up
some money. He was arrested one
block away from the expressway
that would have taken him back
to Hamilton. Ever tried reasoning
with a National Guardsman? Ask
a Black. Man how it is! And the
sickening irony of it all is that-
right behind our curfew violator
was one of our White Brothers
who after a few words with our
National Guardsman, was allowed
to continue on his way, no IF's,
AND's or BUT's ABOUT ITII Oh,
and here's a story I know you'll
,simply adore (just typed to your
sickening sense of humor.) A bus
-arrives in Cincinnati carrying one
of our curfew violators from Chi-
cago. He gets in a cab that al-
ready contains two white guys.
Ten minutes later, the cab is
stopped by police and with a cur-
sory glance at the white passen-
gers, the policeman orders our
Chicagoan out of the cab at-gun-

point. As our Black Chicagoan de-
mands- an explanation, the police-
men instruct the taxi driver to
continue on his way, with appar-
ently no interest in the white oc-
cupants of the cab. Then our riot-
helmeted hero proceeds to go
through the "victim's" bags and
, dump the contents on the street.
In the process, he happens to find
a .25 caliber pistol. Now, since he
has an excuse, our noble police
officer adds another charge, car-
rying a concealed weapon. How
ridiculous can you get? Now, you
are not going to say that the po-·
liceman was right, now are you?
Surely you realize that it's not
out of the ordinary to carry a pis-
tol in your luggage on long trips.
And this is not all. Had I enough
space, enough time, 'I would tell
the real story to all of the people
like yourself who apparently are
going on hearsay. Believe me, my
3 days in the Workhouse were
not spent fruitlessly. I promise.
you, "Cincinnati Justice" hasn't
heard the last of me.

Michael L. Freeman,--------------1
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Psye,hic Readings
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79'3-3230
CUP AND SAVE

Daniel J. Schlueter

The S~y Is, FaLlihg
I'm back kiddies, by popular

demand. This time I have a fairy
tale.
'Once upon, a time, there were
(3) three great nations. There
was Beatle Land and Harold'
"':-its spokesman, and Eifleland
and its spokesman-Chuck,· and,
of course, there was Frontiers-
land and its spokesman-Big
Bird. "These men were all very
stupid. This is the story of why
and how.-
Harold, thought he could lie to

all the people all the time arid
. get away with it, He pulled the
rug from under the pound' and
mumbled to the people .about a
'''great opportunity." The big un-
ions and' management we r e
about.as stupid as their leader
and merged all the Industries.
'The British Motour Company be-
came the British .Motour Hold-
ings and then I the British Ley-
land Motour Corporation .. ' They
threw thousands out of work
and called it progress. Harold
raised taxes on everything and
watched' the country -go to hell.
The "Brain Drain" became the
,-,'!People Drain" and .Harold lost
his political life.
Chuck was just as stupid. He

didn't take the advice of-econom- -
ic majors-he k n-e w nothing
about economlcs-Ihe was getting-
senile. Chuck helped cause Har-
old's problems. Chuck helped to
ruin Harold .. He would like to

ruin Big Bird and Frontierland- spokesman again.' Sadness pre-
but he is stupid. - r _ vailed for about three minutes.
He thinks his small native con- .By some slim chance" a new

glomeration can rule the entire face in spokesmanship appeared.
western world and most of the Yes, friends and kiddies (as'
curtain countries. He is ruining Dave Altman ,and, Roland Work-
his own country. and has a fetish man in hick-town USA rolled
for gold-he knows nothing over arid over)" Tricky' Dick be-
about gold but he sleeps on a came spokesman for Frontier-
hard bed-a mattress of gold- land, that third great nation.
all his people sleep on mattress- Tricky Dick was tricky in the ex-
es of gold. They let the gold lie treme. He didn't coddle the spec-
there, not doing anything-s-gath- ulators and say every week that
ering dust. Chuck will never get the dollar. wouldn't be 'devalued.
all of the gold. Bjg Bird will not Tricky Dick cut' spending, end-
let him. Chuck -found .this out-ed the war with an acceptable
Chuck died., . peace, stopped crime etc. The
Big Bird, across the big bird people Qf Frontiersland had new

bath, laid so many eggs that he confidence in the spokesmen for
was soon in trouble. There was the' people. .Very Tricky Dicky
war, riots, high inflation" and asked Investors to invest, people
astronomical crime rates. The to stop crime, and amazingly the
Big Bird just kept the war go- people responded. The nation
ing, ignored riots on a practical was secure. Oh yes, during all
level, fiddled with the interest . this, he fixed the balance of pay-
rates andfiscal policy and passed ments, brought hundreds of
no anti-crime -legislation - (gun thousands home from the war to
control, etc.) . People began .to enjoy life again and caused pea-
wonder. ..... --pIe around the world tQ have
.Big Bird tried very hard not to great confidence inFrontierland.

lie to the people, but many of ~. All good fairy. tales must come
his spokesmen lied for him. Big to an end and with a moral. Re-
Bird Iookedat his pop charts and member this and go far.
said to hell with this, country .and ...Three ..rainelouds .don'tmake .a ., .
never ran for the. office of storm.
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"Westendorf ·Jewelers
F-RATERNITY JEWELRY'" -,
• Diamonds, Jewelry

• Gifts and Watches

• Watch and Jewelry Repair

210 W. McMillon

~

~

\.lust Call
221-1112
OPEN:

Mon. thru Thurs.
10 'til 3 a.m •
Fri. & Sat.
10 'til 4 ,a.m.

Sunday 10 'til 10p.m.

SWE'ET. ' .

"DREA~S
3 :30 - 10:30

• CANDY'SHOP

Secular YS' REILIGIOUS Campus
NOW
OPEN CINCINNATI, CHILI SPECIALIST

Located Corner Of Clifton & Ludlow
Just a five minute walk f,rom campus
'),

MAY 7, 12:30' P.M.231 W. McMILLAN
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Track Squad Sets 'Four:,Records
. , v -, .... -'. -'

by Claude Rost

Coach Gary Truce's Bearcat
squad made another good show-
-ing last weekend, when it set
four school records and one meet
.record in the Indiana Relays at
Bloomington, Indiana. ,
Jim Calloway had the top in-

dividual performance in the 880
yard run. In that event, he 'se~ a

new school and meet record as
he won in a time of 1:51.3. This
was his best showing of the' year.
Another' good showing was

made by the sprint medley team.
This team of Greg Thomas,
John Wagner, Chuck Roberts,
and Jim Calloway' set a school
record in. this event with a time
of 3:26.4. The sprint medley is
made up of two 220 legs, fol-

/1

TRACKSTER scan STARGEL sets the UC record of 54.5 seconds in
the 440 yard iqntermediate hurdles. I (NR Photo by Mel Norman)

ICatz-Eye
focusing on.

The Ellis· Quarry Fiasco
, by Richie Katz

Sports Editor

lowed by a 440 and an 880. The
Bearcat team finished second in
the sprint medley'. competition
behind winning Eastern Ken-
tucky.
Terry Bailey took a' fourth in

the 3000 yard steeplechase with
a time of '9:39.8. This was an-
other sch?ol r~ord. Scott Stargel
set the last Bearcat record when
he took a sixth in 'the 440 yard
intermediate hurdles His record
time was 54.5 seconds.
Cornelius Lindsay was second

inthe high jump with a height of
6-6. This was equal to the .win-
ning height, but the winner had
fewer misses, and therefore took
first. '
Others who made good show-

ings, but who 'did not place, were
Jean Ellis and Bob Brickweg. El-
lis ran a 14:48.5, which is just '
two seconds off the scool stan-
dard. Brickweg had a 180 in the
javelin throw, just one foot shy
of fifth place for the Bearcat
school record 'holder:
Coach-Truce had praise for his

entire team after the meet, and
stated that he hopes it can have
another weekend this week. To-
morrow the Bearcats venture to

. Oxford, Ohio, where they will
take part in a meet with Miami,
Ball. State, and Indiana. The
coach stated that "Miami is
tough ,and we'll have to be at
our best." ,
A real duel could develop this

year between Cornelius Lindsay
and Miami's Ted Downing in the
high jump. Lindsay's best jump
this year has been at 6-10, while
Downing's best has been around
7:0.

They called it a bout for the heavy weight championship of the
world. This it was, in title only, The fight last weekend between Jimmy
Ellis and Jerry Quarry fortbe coveted title, no more resembled a
heavyweight title fight than did the heavyweight fight in' 1964 when
Cassius Clay pounced on Sonny Liston in the first round to. win.
, Neither fighter last weekend fought a credible fight. Ellis won not

by overwhelming his opponent but rather- by literally -backing into
the victory. He continously backed off from Quarry; whom he could
have floored numerous times. Granted, it was Ellis's fight plan to stay
away from his foe in the corners but he over did it a little. He stayed
away froin,:Quarry all over the ring, numerous times dropping his
hands and .backing off. \

On'the,other band, Quarry is known for his ability to bounce off the
ropes and throw a quick, powerful flu~ry of punches. He never bad a
chance to demonstrate his forte in this fight. Whether he could have,
given a chance is another story. Ellis.had numerous chances to stop
Quarry \but Quarry had more than his share of chances to corral
Ellis. Further, neither fighter was aggressive. One could actually count The, Intramural Golf Tourna-
the number 0'1 good punches thrown on one hand. It was definitely not ment will be held at Avon Field,
a representative fight of the heavy weight contenders. Tuesday, May, at 10:00 a.m. In

Ellis is now recognized in forty-seven states as the champion. In case of postponement due to bad
the remaining states Joe Frazier, by virtue of his win over Buster weather the tournament will be
Mathias, is recognized as champion. It is the opinion of this writer held May 9.
that Frazier matched in a bout with Ellis or Quarry' would literally" Each foursome will consist of
massacre either one. Frazier is the first fighter since the termination ent~ies : from four different or-
of Clay's career to resemble Muhammad Ali. Frazier is quick and ganizations. The ~corecard must

, . ' . . , , be attested by SIgnature of allpowerful -and EllIS would be no match for him. Even Ellis manager '. b f th fours'orne' and
kn led F ., . it . if . btl Wh mem ers 0 eac ow" ges razier s superiori y, even m a su e way. , en turned in to the Intramural repre-

Angelo Dundee was questioned after the fight about the possibility of sentative at the. Club House.
an Ellis-F:razi~r fight ~e b.ypassed t~~ ~uestion and hinted ~hat there Foursomes will start teeing off
would be no fIght., If hIS fighter, EllIS IS a true representative of the at 10:00' a.m. Late arrivals shall
title and as good as Dundee says then there would be no reason to . be detained a reasonable length
put off an Ellis-Frazier bout. But for some reason Dundee is doing, of time for a foursome, after,
this and one has. to wonder why.. Is it. because he. fears Frazier' or 'which a threesome may tee off

. ·.·~~e~u~~!t~·· f~~'r~~~e- ineptness of':EjHis?OIlly:tim~",-ill';tel1~ provi~ing' there-'is'more··than'one.··'
The fight was bad enough that night but to anyone who viewed the organization represented. No one

match on television, it was worse. Howard Cosell who is acknowledged group can started later than
by nobody but himself as a premier boxing authority announced the 5 p.m.
fight and did his usual horrendous job. His side comments on' the bout Any dispute or question should
were neither needed or accepted by orfor the fight fans. His bad job be decide~ by the club pro or
during the fight was not enough for good old Howard because after manager ~n charge before the
the fight his comments to Angelo Dundee almost brought on fistacuffs scorecard IS ~tte~ted: ...
between the two. He kept prying into Dundee with the question of an . Each organization IS limited to.
Ellis-Frazier fight even though Dundee established earlier that he SIX.players. Players should ~ay
. , .~- . ." "" .'.' . . their fee and report to' the first
didn t want to dISCUSS.the matter. Once. agarn Howard was barking tee; no advance entries areneces-
up the wrong .tre~. ...... ". sary. The four lowest Scores will .

Not only was the fight bad and the commentator worse but WKRC- count for the team score.
TV in Cincinnati took the booby prize,; 'Between rounds-the station * * *
made their quick advertisements but during this one particular break The Intramural Outdoor Track
they evidently forgot their was a fight in'progress. Before they finished Meet will be held Monday, May
their commercial nearly twenty seconds of' the next round l1:adbeen 13, and Tuesday, Ma~ 14, start-
fought. And as the viewer learned later the best punch of the fight ing at 5-:15 p.~. at the. varsity
was thrown, in those few seconds. Considering the fact that not many tra~k (Meyer Field). Entnes must
punches were thrown, missing the best one was probably the highlight be m br noon .Mo~day, .May6.
f h . h H' 1 thi .. k .. Each organtzation will be per-o ,t, e mg t. a~mg c~mp e~ed. IS mista e It was e~lde~t that every- mitted to participate in the event.
on.ehad a part m putting this fIght tog~ther and making It a complete However, only two >of, these men
failure. Well, maybe not a complete failure, there is a champion now, will be permitted to participate
and whether or not he rightly "deserves his title is another question. in the. event. Two men will be

. /

JIM CALLOWAY, Olympic hopeful .et new school .nd meet r~cord
in the 880 yard run at the Indiana Relays. (NR Photo by Mel Nonnan)

'Cats Lose To XU, Miamj;
Face Series With B'radley

I

they opened up a"4-1 lead in the
third I mnning.· Therr the' big Xa-
vier

l

bats started booming, and
the 'Cats' got buried.
The loser for the Bearcats was

starter Larry Kleem. He was the
first '. of five Cincy - hurlers to
face Xavier in the losing cause.
The winner' for Xavier <\VasRich
Clifford.
Bright spots' in the Cincinnati

attack were Jim Nageleisen and
Tom Chlebeck. Nageleisen hit
two home runs and had four
RBI's, while Chlebeck belted one
home run and batted in four
runs.
Big guns for Xavier were Tim

O'Connell and' Joe Geraci. O'Con-
nell had' three RBI's and Geraci
added four. \
Xavier outhit the Beareats 12-

10, but the ~ig difference in the
game were 'CincY' errors. The
'Cats committed five miscues. I

Miami whipped the Bearcats 2-0
at OXford on Tuesday in a pitch-
ers duel.' Bruce Raible was de-
feated only the second time this
year as the 'Cats could only man-

Reds Col'lege N'ite :~e o~v~h:i~~ar~ible now stands

Two musical groups, both favor- . Cincy threatened sever~l time~s
ites among college students, will m ~e game, b~t every. time, Mi-
provide pre-game entertainment ami came up ~lth the big play to
and the San Francisco Giants will ~nd the possible rally.
~tAish)tAe. QPP9,S.~tiQ~,Jort1.le,C~: .. .I~ t~e fi~t ~.ni.Dg,_S~~~e~eu-
cinnati Reds during "College gebau~r led off WIth a ~o~ble to
Nite" at Crosley Field Saturday left field, and was sacrificed to
May 11. , ' third by John' Cassis. Then, how-
Scheduled for special pre-game ever, ~lth. the. squeeze play on,

entertainment at 6:30 p.m. are the. t~e Mla~1 pItcher. T~m Paul
"Sacred Mushrooms" and the pitched 'Wild. The MIamI catcher
"Great Society." Game time is made the stop, and doubled
seven o'clock. Neugebauer off third. This ended
College Nite is themiddle game one rally. .} "

of a three-game series with San Then, in the fourth inning, sec-
F;rancisco. The Giants, featuring ond baseman Mike Pastura ,'.sin- ,
Willie Mays and Juan Marichal, gled and Jim Nageleisen walked.
also play at Crosley Field Friday With two out, Tom Chlebeek
night, and Sunday afternoon. singled. to left. and Pastura was
College students and their dates nailed at the plate on a close

may purchase regular' $2.50 re-. _call.. This. marked Cincy's last
served seats for just $1.50 on scoring threat until the 8th in-
College Nite. ning,
Tickets for College Nite are This'\ weekend, the Bearcats

available by mail at the Reds travel to Peoria, Illinois, where
Ticket Office, Crosley Field, Cin- they meet the Bradley Braves in
cinnati, Ohio 45~14.Tickets may an all Important series which
also be purchased in person at could very well decide the east-
Cro~ley Fiel~, downtown Cincin- _ em division championship. The
nati at 307Vme Street and Rike's 'Cats must win all three games
downtown store in Dayton. to stay in contention.

by Clarude Rost
Executive SpoTts Editcw'

Ciney's' Bearcats . dropped' a
pair of games to two local ri-
vals. The' losses, to Xavier and
Miami, dropped their season's
record to 12·10. However, they
are still in the thick of the. Mis-
souri Valley Conference- eastern
division race with a 3-2 .mark,
In the' Xavier game, the Bear-

cats started out like they were
( going to belt the '.Musketeers, as

Golf, Scheduled Tuesday;
Trd'ck' Follows Next Week

scratched before the event. No
substitutions will be permitted
under any circumstances after
Monday, May 6. In the relays six
men may. be entered 'and two
scratched before the event.
An individual may participate,

in no more than four events and'
can run in no more than three
events.

.~
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Reti~ing FacultY',Members
To Be Honored May 7th
Seven retiring University of Cin-

cinnati faculty members with a
total of 270 years of teaching ex- "-
perience at UC will be honored
at Jl Faculty Recognition Dinner
on May 7.
With their original dates of ap-

pointment, they are: Dr. Carter
V. Good, former dean of the Col-
lege of Education and Home Eco-
nomics and professor of educa-
/tion (1930); Raleigh R. Sharrock,
professor of marketing .(1926);
Miss Clara Mi Gilchrist, professor
of nursing (1948); Miss Jean Win-
ston, associate professor of mathe-
matics (1921).
Mrs. Melba· P.. Bowers, associ-

ate professor of history (1931);
. Dr. Gordon Hendrickson, proles-
sor of education (1924); C. Leslie/
Martin, professor of architecture
(1926).

Psych Symposium
Slated May 9-10
UC's psychology department is

sponsoring an annual symposium
on approaches to the study 'of
cognitive processes, .the way in
which the mind gets knowledge or
becomes conscious of things, May.
9 and 10.
Drs. Walter R. Reitman, Philip

Zimbardo, and James J. Jenkins
. will give free lectures in Room

401-B, of the Tangeman Univer-
.sity Center. Dr. Reitman will
speak on "An Information Pro-
cessing Approach to Cognition,"
at 3:30 p.m. Thursday, May 9. A
professor of psychology at the.
University of Michigan, he is also
a research scientist at the Mental
Health Research Institute there.
Gognitive Control and Psycho-

logical Freedom will be the, topic
of Dr. Zimbardo's lecture, Thurs-
day, !\lay 9, at 8 p.m. He is from
Columbia University.
Dr. Jenkins will discuss "The

Changing Approaches to Psycho-
linguistics," at 1 p.m, Friday,
May 10. He is on the faculty of
the University of Minnesota Psy-
chology. department.
A panel discussion at 3:30 p.m,

Friday on "Approaches to the
Study of Cognitive Processes,"
will be moderated by Dr. William
N. Dember, UC' professor of psy-
chology.

Senate Examines
New Dorm Rules

(Ccm~d frcnn Page 1)

ration Talent, was tabled to a
later time by the new Senate.
Zakem's proposal asked that the
Senate. recruit student volunteers
"to held student Senators and to
improve the efficiency of the
many transactions of the Senate."
The big debate centered around
whether there was a difinite need
for these assistants or not.
President 'Glen Weissenberger,

preceding 'the business portion of
the meeting, outlined for the
Senate a new change in the Resi-
dence Hall regulations allowing
for all students over age 21 to be
able to chose their own .livlng
quarters during the school year.
Previously, even students over 21
not living with their parents, were
required to live in dorms or uni-
versity approved housing.
Sen a tor Maynard Kuestrick,

(CCM-69) resigned as Treasurer
of the Senate, explaining that he
had too many other committments
that could hinder him from com-
pletely fulfilling his duties as
Treasurer. Senator Chuck Little-
ton, (A&S-69), was voted the new
The clip-out reply coupon on

"election irregularities and inef-
ficiencies" can be found on
page 3.

"

, ~a It .Q "

~_~. 'd!" _A~'e' ••
"/ /.~ ~ ~~.. ..6........ ..', , .. ~;,(//J " ~~y . '

/., ','\
T IOIPIL IEISIS. forlmenaon1y

. All will be granted emeritus
status on their retirement inSep-
tember. I

A reception preceding the din-
ner will begin at 5:45 p.m, in the
Donald Core Tangeman Room of
the Tangeman University Center.
The dinner and program will be
in the Great Hall of the same
building.
Dr. Walter C. Langsam, UC

president, will preside at the din-
ner. The University Glee Club,
under the direction of Dr. Robert
L. Garretson, 'will perform selec-
tions by Norman DelIo Joio, folk
songs and a spiritual.
Dr. Thomas N. Bonner, UC pro-

vost for academic affairs, will
speak.

economics Talk
Councilman Charles P. Taft's

daughter, Professor Cynthia Taft
Morris, American University eco-
nomist, will discuss "Social and
Political Factors in Economic De--
velopment" in a tree public lec-
ture May 6 at 4 p.m, in Room.127
McMicken.
She is ,nationally-known for her

work on labor economics statis-
tics and economic development.
Prof. Morris formerly taught at
Brown University, Providence,
Rhode Island.

~

.-J

Campus Calendar II' SHORT ""RUN
DUPLI.CATING. •Admission Charge

MAY :I-MAY 10
Friday, May 3,
Chess Club-

221University Center-12:00 p.m.
·Popular Film Series-

"Manchurian Candidate"
-Great Hall-7:00 & 9:30 p.m.

·Classical Film Series-
"Caine Mutiny"

-Alms 100-7:30&9:30p.m.
Saturda,y. May 4 . -
·Sigma Sigma Carnival

-Fieldhouse-7:3O p.m.
·Wise Owl-YMCA~:OO p.m.
*Alpha Kappa Alpha Dap'ce-
, 401A&BUniversitY Center

-9:00 p.m.

Friday, May 10 "-
Missouri Valley Spring Sports
. Conference
*Popular Film Series-

"The Spy Who Came In from
The Cold"

-Great Hall-7:00 & 9:30p.m,
*Classical Film S/eries-"Wild One"

-Alms 100-7:30 & 9:30 p.m,
President's Review

-Laurence Gym-9:30 p.m,

MI. Airy Printin;.r and
Lithographing Company
29 WEST COURT STREET
CINCINNATI, OHIO 45202

/381·6220

VOTE ,FOR THE
Sunday, May 5
Bridge Club-434 & 43'5

University Center-2:00 p.m.
Chamber Singers-

I Corbett Aud.-3:00 p.m.
Concert Band-

Corbett Aud.-7:3O p.m.
*International Art Film Series-

"Bowery Boys Comedy" (5 films)
-Great Hall-7:30 p.m.

Monday, May 6
Student Activities Board Leadership

Conference-Great Hall-7:3O p.m.
Tuesday, May 7 .
French Table-

221UDlversity Center-12:00 pm.
Graduate Council-

305Physic&-I:00 p.m.
University College Tribunal-

101Laurence Hall-l:00 p.b1.
Sailing Club-434 & 435

University Center-l:00 p.m.
Folk Dancing Club- .

Schmidlapp Gym-7:3O p.m,
Wed·nesday, May 8
International Coffee Hour-Faculty
, Lounge Uhiversity Center~:OO p.m.
AWS Council-EXec. Con!.

Room University Center--5:15 p.m,
. Women's Housing Council-

307AUniversity Center-7:3O p.m.
Student Senate-Exec. Conf.

Room University' Center~:OO p.m.
Thursday, May 9
Spanish Table-

233University Center-ll:30 a.m.
Short Film Series-Old Lobby

University Oenter-12:45 p.m,
U.B.A.-Exec. Conf. r

Room University Oenter-12:45 p.m.
A&S Faculty- I

127McMicken Hall-l:00p.m.
Orientation Board-« . ;

" Th9.mpson Lounge-l:00 p.m.
Student Advisers-

401BUniversityCenter-6:15 p.m,

KING
WILL KI'N(G

SAWY'E,R HALL PRESIDE,NT Vote ~ay6 6' 7

"Perhaps the most heautiCulmovie in history."
- 8reBdu Gill, The New Yner.

\-

('dr.
Ma~an

iEsquire 320
LUDLOW
281-8750

Hyde Park ~~~.:~

'\

».
l

( I

\. <,

Action Swimwearby 323
Calhoun StreetJANTZEN *221-3515

from The "u" Sho.p "-
The nation's .largest grOJl,poj apparel shops catering exclusively
to coUege students.

® TRADEMARK REGISTERED IN U.S. PATENT OFFICE
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DuxVieVis Rise 0"' Nazi~Party
"The only hope is that the Ger- many On the political situation for an effective opposition to oper-

~ man electorate see the N~D for for the Taft .Institute. ,ate in the lower house of parlia-
what it is, anti-democratic." .Dux termed the NPD's success ment. He states, "those who don't
This was one of the remarks as. "ominous" in Germany's third like the stand of the present ma-:

made by Dr. Dieter Dux in' an ex- largest province, "which, accord- jority may use the NPD as ali out-
elusive NR interview concerning ing to Dux, is basically quite-lib- let of disapproval."
the rise in strength of the NPD" eral." Dr.. Dux termed the party Dr. Dux said he doesn't agree,
the German nee-nasi party, after as the radical right, however, with this first basic as-
the recent German elections in / He analyzes the success' of the sumption. He is more inclined to
February. , party in terms of two basic an- believe the second which he ex-
Dr. Dux, who is head of the 'DC swers. ,,-plains as a mood in Germany.

political science department, is First, the grand coalition, that "Th~ Germans," Dux stat~d; "are
one of the U. S.'s foremost au- is comprised of the two _major looking for answers WhICh the
thorities on, the NPD. He has German parties the CDU-CSU 'grand coalition is pot necessarily
made two recent studies in Ger- and the SPD m~de it impossible .offering. The electorate is finding

--'---.--- ' policy stands in the NPD where
the others fail to make any."
Although the party cuts across

class lines in its voting strength,
Dr. -Dux pointed out jhat., "the

~ party receives the bulk of its vote
from the 30-65 age group." This

'age group coincides with those
living under the Nazi regime dur-

- ing the Hitler war years.
He stated that, "below 30 and

over 65 the party receives little
support." When asked if this cor-
relation had anything to do with
a rebuilding of the Nazi party by
former Nazis, he said, this was
.not the accepted thought. He add-
ed though, "the echelon of the
party contains no individuals that
had any affiliation with the Nazis,
But' as you progress down through
the party structure, more and
more members' are former Nazis
or Nazis leaders with increasing
regularity." J

Dr. Dux added -that the party
is being watched by the Ministry
of .the Interior, and that they
recognize its potentialities and
consequences, He -feels though
that the only way that the NPD
can be stopped is, "for the people
of Germany to recognize it as

------ anti-democratic and, not support
it."

WALNUT' HILLS
LUTHERAN CHURCH

801Wm. Howard Taft Rd,. '
.George S. Steensen - Pastor

STUDENTS AND FACULTY WELCOME
10:30a.m. Worship Service

Church School 9:15
Full Communion 1st Sunday of every month

Need Transportation?
Phone 541·2882 or 961·6271

"SPORTS CAR'MINDED?"
, Come out to our unique sports car center and •••

Sell yeur car· - -
:... Buy one of Mrs, new .r used •• - or,
3., Have us service ~ ilftpertHbeauty/ <,

Our reputation is INs'" en expert, detllcat ••• Hnic. fer
ALL makes, and m•••• ls of imported un. Try us ••• soon.

AUTOSPORT, -INC.
Cincinnati's exclusive Alfa- Romeo and NSU "Baby Mercedes" D.aler

9635 Montgomery Road - 793-0090
Open Monday, Wednesday, Friday 'till 9 p.m.

B:RIDGE ~CLUB
.IMeeting • 'Game

SUNDAYS2·5 P.M.
FREE

434 UNIVERSITY CENTER

. LOOKING FOR A MEANINGFUL CHALLENGE?
LOOKING FO'R SELF.FULFILLMENT?

- ,

"If you are between 18 and 30

JOIN

ALL 1M1S •••• t•••• tee •.- •••••••• ller •••••••••••••••.
models her fashiens. - That's our girl of the week, •••••••
Hanill, an A&S history maior. -photo by Steve Montgomery

,CCMNews

Brass Quintet Gives RecitaJ
UC College-Conservatory's Stud- traditional British brass band

ent Brass Quintet will give a spe- classics on Sunday evening, May
cial free recital on Saturday af-' 5, at 8:.30p.m. in CCM'S Corbett'

. Auditorium. There is no admiS-ternoon, May 4" at 4:30 p.m, m sion charge
the music school's Recital Hall. .*/ * *
Outstanding musicians in the

Quintet are: Harry Glantz and
Sam Parenti, trumpets; Ellen
,Pearson, horn; Gary Clarke,
trombone; and Jerry Trice, tuba.
They will perform Collier Jones'
"Four Movements' for F i v e
Brass"; Samuel S. Baron's "Im-
pression ofa Parade"; Bartok's
"For Children-Five Pieces for
Brass Quartet" ; and Earl Zin-
.dar's "Quintet for Brass Instru-
ments."

---------------------------_ ....-.
,

SHERUT L6/AM
Volunteer Service
Corps jor Israel

ONE YEAR
v: If you are a professional, col-
lege graduate or undergraduate,
you are needed as a teacher, in-
structor,. tutor, technician, nurse,
social worker, etc.
For .an experience in communal

living, you may loin the full year
Kibbutz program as a ,regular
Kibbutznik.
ORIENTATION AND ULPAN
Knowledge of Hebrew not

essential.
Before departure you will get

week of orientation continued by
three-month Ulpan, intensive He-
brew stUdy in Israel. \
COST
$670 round-trip air fare and

orientation costs.
NEXT DEPARTUR,ES
July 9 and September 5: 1968.

Limited number of partial loans
available.

SHERUT LA'AM
\Special New Project

TWO YEA:RC
- If you are a professional col•.
lege graduate or undergraduate,
you can participtate in one year
of work. and one year of study
at an institute of high~r learning
in Israel. Year of study will be
covered by adequate scholarship;
cost, $670 round trip tir fare and
orientation costs. Next departures
July and September of, 1968.

V.I.P.
Volunt.eers [or
Israel program
crx MONTHS

Any assignment upon arrival in
Israel, living and working In' a
KibbUtz, or Moshav with the p0s-
sibility of short·term assignments
in recovery and development prol-
ects arising from new circum-
stances in Israel.
HEBREW CLASSES,
LECTURES, SEMINARS
COST
$535 round·trip air fare.

NEXT' DEPARTURE:
July 17, 1968------~---..._-----_ •.._---~----_.

SHERUT LA'AM-V.I.P.
{ ~

220S. STATE ST., Rm., 1308- 939-6427.
I want to ioin 0 SHERUT LA'AM 0 V.tP.
Please send me 0 More Information 0 Application Forms

.0 More Information two year proiect.

Name .. ""., .. , .. "."""""., ... ", .. , .. "."""",.,., .. ".,.

N.Y.T.~

Address '" . , , , .. , , ..... , , ..... , , ,', , . , ,~., , , , , .. , , , , , .. , .. , " , , . , .__

City" ..... ",.,."""."" .'.State.", .. ,. ,'" ,Zip."" ..... ,.,."

PART TIME
JOBS

<, For BEARCATS
and

BEARKITTENS

3·11 shift, fle~ible days
Salary $22·$30per day.

Call Student

Personnel Director * **

421-5323
'rhe University of Cincinnati's

exciting 35-piece Brass Band, con-
ducted by Dr. R. Robert Hornyak,
will present a special concert of

R.ODER!CK ST}OIlNS, -=m~·®-== sJ zx:- -=' =-
KENWOOD MALL

COUNTRY WEAR FOR LADIES

TAN TWICE -~S FAST
'with'

~pee-;n§iHL
.~ IJ . - -- \..o~('.

IV l:!!1.clin. CO\.- .

the RAYS"

at
DuBois Bookstore
Good Design S~op

Elmer Thomas, chairman of the'
choral department of UC's' Col-
lege-Conservatory, WIll conduct a
special joint concert by two of
the school's most outstanding en-
sembles; the Renaissance Con-
sort, which he directs, and the
Collegium Musicum under the di-
rection of Donald Foster, assist-
ant professor of musicology on
May 7, at 8:30 p.m, in Corbett
Auditorium. There is no admis-
sion charge.
Featured in the program of

earlier music will be "La Messe
de Nostra Dame" by Guillaume
de Machaut, 14th century com-
poser who was also a poet and
priest. It is recognized as the
first complete MaSSiwritten by
one man.
Also to be performed are un-

accompanied vocal and recorder
selections. Special guests will be
St. John's Recorder Society of
Cincinnati directed by Ben Bech-
tel.' -

Classified Ads
1955 OLDS, excellent condition, radio,
air conditioned power brakes and
steerin. Phone 475-3244/561-8324.,

WANTED: One roommate st.rting in
June, to share apartment In Cincinnati
area. Must be full time working girl.
C.II: 475-3927.

ROOMMATES needed for summer.
Share Mt. Adams apt. Air Condition-
ing, balconies, view. $40 month. 381-7521

NEED Male student to share I••.••
furnished 'elf. apt. Air condo and util-
ities included. C:all: Bob Eaton at Co-
op lob. Mon.-Fri., 9-5. 721-4224. Ext. 34

1967 CAMARO
$2250. 891-5211 •

conv., 11'- mil.,

---------$---------FLOOR-LENGTH dress, worn once,
size 10. $20. Perfect for spring tonn ••••
221.0701. - .

EXPERIENCED secretary for ••••••
typing. 341·2t3I.


